
The State Bar of Nevada Board of Governors and 
the Access to Justice Commission extend a special 
thanks to the following attorneys who generously 
accepted cases in January 2012 through the Legal Aid 
Center of Southern Nevada, Washoe Legal Services, 
Nevada Legal Services and Volunteer Attorneys for 
Rural Nevadans.
 

BoLD honors multiple cases accepted and/or 
sessions conducted within the month.

HONO R ROLL

amber robinson
amie Fender
April	Green
Candace	Carlyon
chris carr
Corine	Murphy
corinne price
Dawn	Miller
Fran	Fine
Gabrielle	Jones
Ingrid	Patin
James vitale
Jenica	Yurcic
Jim	Bertchold

ASK-A-LAWYER, CLINICS, 
AND OTHER BRIEF SERVICES

Adriana	Rincon	White
Alexander	Brown
Alicia	Johnson
Amy	Mastin
Andrew	Moore
Angela	Dows
Ann	Marie	McLoughlin
Brian	Anderson
Chandan	Manansingh
Charles	Kilpatrick
Christine	Booze
Christopher	Burke
Corinne	Price
deanna Brinkerhoff
ernest Buche Jr.
israel “ishi” kunin
James	Kemp
Jenny routheaux
John Jones

Justin	Jones
Kevin	Sutehall
Krystal	Gallagher
Lance	Hendron
Laura	Deeter
Lawrence	Winking
Leslie	Nino
Marc	Fox
Mario	Fenu
Marjorie	Guymon
Marsha	Stephenson
Marshal Willick
Matthew	Douglas
Matthew	Park
Michael	Rhodes
Michael	Wadley
Michele kiraly
Michelle	Hauser

Neil	Beller
Patricia	Lee
Peter	Co
Philip	Dabney
Quinton	Singleton
Rob	Chung
Robert	Cassity
Robert	Kern
Robert	Morris
Sara	Wright
Sarah	Bradley
Sean	Lyttle
Szu-Lung	Chang
Terry	Leavitt
tom Standish
Trina	Dahlin
William	Devine
Zachariah	Larson

Jim	Davis
Joe	Riccio
Lindsay	Stadtlander
Lisa	Chamlee
Lora	Picini
Michael Marr
Patricia	Ross
Preston	Rezaee
robert Blau
Ross	Moynihan
Sheri	Cane-Vogel	
Stefana lauranita Ghita
Susan	Noyce
Tera	Hodge
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operating with finesse to 
ensure successful outcomes

ThaT’s armsTrong Teasdale. AT.

Reno 775.322.7400  
Las Vegas 702.678.5070
armstrongteasdale.com

forward-thinking practice of law and firm management

developing partnerships with clients based on trust

leveraging knowledge, experience and commitment to long-term relationships

delivering strategic solutions at rates structured 
to provide significant value
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For oUr ClIenTs, We’re CommIT Ted To
from left: Bret Meich, Lance Maiss, 

Jann Chubb, Lou Bubala, Rick Campbell

SPOTLIGHT

SANDRA-MAE 
PICKENS

BY CHRISTINA ALBERTS, 
NEVADA LAWYER STAFF 

One of the first projects Yerington 
attorney Sandra-Mae Pickens became 
involved in as a member of the State Bar 
of Nevada’s Young Lawyers section in 
the early ’90s was establishing a pro bono 
provider that would serve Nevada’s rural 
counties. What was then known as the Rural 
Counties Pro Bono Project became Volunteer 
Attorneys for Rural Nevadans (VARN) – one 
of the only pro bono legal services providers 
to focus on the needs of individuals in rural 
counties. 

“It makes you feel good; you are 
assisting someone who could not otherwise 
be able to afford an attorney,” Pickens says of 
her efforts in establishing the Rural Counties 
Pro Bono Project. Pickens is still involved 
with the project and currently serves as the 
vice president of VARN’s board of directors. 

Pickens regularly peruses the VARN pro 
bono case list and takes as many cases based 
in Lyon County as she can. Pickens also takes 
on cases that come from the Court Appointed 
Reduced Fee Program. In the past few years, 
Pickens has donated a few hundred hours to 
pro bono causes. “Everybody should do it. 
You get satisfaction from helping someone,” 
she explains.  “Their issues are the same 
as everyone else’s, they need access [to the 
justice system] like everyone else.” 

The cases Pickens finds most gratifying 
are those in which she is able to help 
children, either through resolving a custody 
issue, enforcing child support or otherwise 
acting as an advocate. 

“If someone is asking about pro bono, 
but isn’t sure, take that first case!” Pickens 
urges. “VARN is willing to help … attorneys 
that work for VARN are more than willing to 
help you.” 

Pickens graduated from the University 
of Wyoming Law School in 1989 and became 
a member of the Nevada bar the same 
year. Pickens is currently employed with 
Schlegelmilch Law Offices in Yerington.  


